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A Sad farewell . . .  

(Photo courtesy John Morin) 
 

 
 

 
 
 

                    

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 
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The President’s Message for January 2011 
David Biggs 

Another month has passed which means one step closer to spring and 
outdoor railroading.  I am already busy planning the next expansion of 
my G-scale railroad and I wonder what other members are planning 
this spring. One aspect of Model railroading that adds to the realism for 
me is having sound on board. In HO, it’s usually done with DCC these 
days, and I wonder how many of us have turned to that mode of 
running our railroads. With DCC one can make trains and accessories 
do just about anything which adds a whole new dimension to 

modeling+animation!! 
 
Recently I’ve seen vehicles run, welding flashes, sounds of weather, running water, 
signaling - to name but a few.  It’s almost endless what can be accomplished.  Model 
railroading really is a very diverse hobby with many different facets. It is no wonder our 
miniature empires are a work in progress and never truly finished, but that’s what 
makes it so fun and, for me personally, maintains my interest. 
 
To that end, with any luck, after a 2 month plus hiatus from the hobby, Ill soon get back 
into that train room and install a DCC decoder in one of those diesels. 
 
David 

 
Public Relations and Programs 
Larry Skinner   

Each Saturday morning members, friends, and guests come out to the 
Gourmet Restaurant for breakfast and railroad social time. This is a 
great place to get and share ideas for building your railroad. We start 
arriving about 07:00h and we eat at 08:00h. We socialize until 09:00h.   
 
On Wednesday mornings 6 to 8 members come out to Tim Horton’s in 
Almonte for café and our Railroad Social hour.  We start arriving about 

09:30h and we meet until about 10:30h.   
 

On Wednesday mornings (9:00 to 12noon) from April to October are the times when a 
few R.G.S. Train Yard members come over to David McCurdy’s Rio Grande Southern 
Train Yard to continue to improve the garden railroad layout.  Make these times at the 
layout a regular part of your railroad social life.   
 
Call another club member this week and get together for a house visit and see 
what they are doing with their layout or maybe make some suggestions. 4..
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David Biggs, President and MVAR Librarian 
We have a Growing Video and Book library that is Not being used as 
much as it could. The library is taken to every meeting and you can sign 
out what you want and return it next meeting or our Saturday morning 
breakfast.  

 
dbiggs@biggsworld.com 

Ben Sanders, Treasurer 

The closing balance as of Jan 15th is $963.89963.89963.89963.89    

 
 
 
bsanders@ucalgary.ca.  

 

David McCurdy, Membership 

Get to know your fellow MVAR members! Take time on Saturday 
mornings for the MVAR breakfast at the Gourmet in Carleton Place and/or 
plan to join the Wednesday morning coffee sessions at Tim Hortons in 
Almonte. Regular monthly meetings are at the Carleton Place Arena on 
the fourth Thursday of each month during the club year (except Dec.) and 
our Dinner meetings (Sept., Jan. and May) are at Christ Church in Ashton. 
The T-Trak Sub meets at the Carleton Place Arena on the second 

Thursday each month. 
.dmccurdy@sympatico.ca 
 

Rod Goodwin, Webmaster  
 

To all members who have web pages; You can have your link posted  on 
our website. 
TO ALL MEMBERS CHECKOUT THE WEB SITE FOR ACTIVITIES THAT 
THE MEMBERS WILL BE HOSTING.  
wingood@sympatico.ca 
 

Larry Skinner, Public Relations, Programs and RailLink Editor    
Please remember that this is YOUR club and if YOU want to make it 

exciting and active it is up to YOU to do so. My part is simple – take 

over a fully developed newsletter model and put your inputs into it.  

This year promises to be a busy one with many new programs and 

events already in the works or in the planning stages. Please send your 

thoughts, pictures and articles to me for RailLink.  

This is an important way to really make MVAR you railroad club!  
lskinner@storm.ca 
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The Chalk River Subdivision  

Dateline Saturday, Feb 5, 2011, 2359 . . . 

As of 2359 tonight, the Chalk River Subdivision in its entirety from 
Smiths Falls to Chalk River Ontario and the North Bay 
Subdivision from Chalk River to Mattawa will fall into the history 
books. 

Receiving this email in 
my CPR Blog sparked a 
lot of sadness, not 
unlike the passing of a 
old friend.  
 
In better days, I can 
remember hearing my 
scanner going off while 
working on my 
computer, and hearing 
an axle count or the 
North Bay tower telling 
crews a train was 
coming. 
 

I would go trackside with my cameras in hand and catch those big 
AC4400AC units of 4400hp each (typically not less than two) thunder 
through Carleton Place with their almost regular 106 car Intermodals. On 
rarer occasions, the SD90MACs would show up on mixed freights. It was 
always a joy when there was a meeting of two trains in town, as you got to 
meet the crew who usually were friendlier than in that other train company.  
 
One time while I was doing a photograph of an SD-40 on the mainline, the 
engineer beckoned me to come over, and asked if I wanted to go for a ride 
as they picked up cars in the back track. One would never refuse this 
opportunity, so I climbed on board and saw the tracks going out of town as 
the locomotive pulled the cars out of the back track. The conductor had to 
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do something near the end of the train, so they ran locomotives right up the 
passing siding to just beyond the highway #7 bridge.  
 
We are all probably aware that the thunder of those trains came to a halt in 
April 2009. Nothing could prepare us for the silence until November 16 to 26 
2009 when there was a military movement along the line. Of course I 
documented as much of the four or six trains scheduled at that time. The 
movement was slow as the trains had to travel at 25mph due to the 
deterioration of the rails and I remember that it took 8 to 10 hours to do what 
would have been a 4 hour trip.  
 
Prior to this military movement there was a crane going along the route 
picking up replaced rails along the tracks and it had dumped two gondolas 
and a ex-Intermodal on the passing siding. So the very last train on the 
system was Railink 5006 (ex CP rebuilt GP35) on December 2 2009 for a 
quick grab and return to North Bay as the line was to be embargoed. 
 
For me I will be able to remember the last activity on the OVR line in a DVD 
I have created. Many people fought a gallant battle to save the rail line from 
its destruction, without any success. Now, in the spring,  “The rest will be 
history”. 
It’s a bitter pill to swallow knowing that the rails now deemed worthless were 
once part of the viable Transcontinental Railway System which moved 
people out to the western coasts of Canada.  
 
I guess in closing, Canadian Pacific view of the rails is MONEY and as such 
they would not want to leave the rails for ten years or so for municipalities to 
work out a plan. Perhaps these same government people should look long 
term at commuter services to get people out of cars and onto rails instead of 
allowing the rail line such as from Carleton Place to Ottawa to be ripped up. 
Municipalities along the rail line had put up a strong fight together to save it 
but in the end could not come up with the 50 million dollars CPR price. 
Perhaps if the communities along the line had built rails into industrial 
centres back in the 90's when CPR ran the line, there would be a need for it 
today instead of absolutely no revenue but just trains passing through.  
 

John D. Morin
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MVAR Dinner Meetings 

The recent MVAR dinner meeting in January was one of those very special 
times when everything seemed to just click into place - well almost 
everything. The dinner was great – kudos to the ladies of the Christ Church 
who cooked and served the wonderful food and to George Margita and 
David McCurdy for arranging the venue. The speakers seemed to hit just 
the right tone and the Backdrop Painting clinic was easily among the best if 
not the best one I’ve ever seen. 

So what went wrong? Well, the biggest problem that MVAR had with this 
meeting was not the fault of George, or of David, or of the church, or of our 
executive, or of those members that attended. Nor was it the fault of the 
MVAR members who couldn’t attend for whatever reason and didn’t say 
they would. The real problem was that David did not end up with a clear 
indication of how many members planned to attend. So when he advised 
the church that we would have 30 for dinner and only 23 (including the 
speakers) showed up, first of all the church group was disappointed, the 
speakers were disappointed, the executive members were disappointed and 
the club made up the financial shortfall and paid the ladies the full expected 
price. 

Fortunately, this problem was one of poor communications and is really 
easy to fix. When we have an MVAR dinner meeting coming up, all we have 
to do is for every person who wants to attend, either reply to David’s email 
or phone David at 613-253-5519 so he can include you in the dinner count.  

We have a dinner meeting coming up on 26 May. We’ll be reminding 
you closer to the date, and this time, let’s make sure that everyone 
who plans to attend advises David ahead of time. Let’s all make this 
one an easy one! 

 
Cheers, 
Larry Skinner  
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9th annual Hobby and Miniature Festival, Gatineau QC 

Co-Sponsored by Club Ferroviaiare En Voiture the host club from Gatineau and Mont-Bleu FORD 
January 22 and 23 
 

Saturday the crowds were fairly steady but on Sunday crowds we really down perhaps 
because of the cold weather or the economic down turn. John Morin was there with the 
Railway Museum of Eastern Ontario along with museum President John Weir and 

other museum members. 
 
The host club’s multi-level railway was well 
engineered displaying trains from N scale 
up to O scale. I spoke to the builder who 
said it took 2 years to build. Ottawa Valley 
N-Trak had their familiar layout running 
with those long trains people like to see. 
MVAR’s Rick Osborn had his S scale 
steamer in going around the layout 
complete with smoke belching from it's 

stack and dragging a caboose. The 
British Railway Modellers of North 
America (BRMNA) were there with British 
OO scale equipment. There was even a 
radio controlled model helicopter being 
flown about the showroom. 
 
Among the vendors were Hugh Lang from 
the Christmas Train Store, a chap from 
Pembroke with trains, plus others selling 
pins, model cars, maps etc. I purchased a 

wonderful map of all the old railway lines of 
Eastern Ontario, which I will show and tell 
at MVAR soon.  
 
Information and photos courtesy John 
Morin 
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MVAR Dinner Meeting 27 January 

As always, the ladies at Christ Church Anglican in Ashton served us a virtual feast with 
giant helpings of roast beef, mashed potatoes veggies and two or three pieces of pie 
for everyone. But the real piece to remember came in the program. 

Our guest speakers were Chris Lyon and Ron Newby from the St. Lawrence Division of 
NMRA. Ron, the SLD Superintendent did a pitch for the SLD and in particular, for the 
second session of MR 101, which was held in Ottawa on Saturday, 5 Feb. (We will be 
running an article covering the MR 101 event in the March RailLink.)  

Every once in a long time, a very special thing happens and this time around it was 
MVAR’s turn with a Backdrop Painting demonstration from NMRA’s Chris Lyon.  

Chris walked us through a series of simple steps as he demonstrated how to plan and 
paint backdrops for our model railroads. As each step unfolded, so did the backdrop 
painting. And as we went along, Chris took us through an almost magical process in 
which he carefully explained every step along the way. Questions were asked an 
answered, brushes were explained and passed around so that each of us could look at 
them and feel the degree of stiffness and the shape of the bristles. Chris used tubes of  
acrylic paint, in basic colours, squeezed out on a palette. 

We learned that the view starts with a fairly bold horizontal band of white about one 
third of the way up on a background of sky blue. From there wispy clouds were 
suggested with fainter horizontal strokes of the same white. Chris showed us how to 
then mix a dab of cobalt blue into some of the white until the blue almost disappeared. 
Almost before we knew it, a range of distant mountains appeared across where it had 
begun as white. 

Then, he showed us how various shades of green were made by mixing black and 
yellow – seemed like pure magic! Just below the mountains, there were soon gently 
rolling hills. He added darker accents with browns and demonstrated how easy it was 
to include lakes and flat fields. His final touch was the addition of two bold foreground 
evergreen trees by stabbing very dark green paint with a 1½ stiff flat brush. 

I think perhaps Chris’s stroke of genius was in convincing us that very little foreground 
detail was needed and in fact, any such detail ‘pulled’ the scene much closer to the 
forefront. 

What a presentation – most if not all MVAR members left with the feeling not only that it 
didn’t take an artist to paint a backdrop but in many cases that even they could make a 
passing grade in this area.  

Well done Chris, Ron and the SLD! 

 

Larry Skinner 
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The Springfield, Mass Train Show, 28,29 Jan 

John Soehner was at this show and has let us have a few pictures of his presence at 
the show. Here he had his now famous ‘Hotel Module’ set up together with some of his 
Route 87 work added on.  Also, in one of the pictures,  there was another familiar 
looking MVAR member. Have a look at the show’s website at: 

http://www.railroadhobbyshow.com/ 
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Along the T-Trak Sub . . . 

The T-Trak Sub met for it’s February “Let’s run some trains” get together on Thursday, 
12 Feb. We meet the second Thursday of every month and typically put our modules 
together on a tabletop and run a couple of N-Scale trains. Each night we also usually 
have some sort of clinic – and this month was no exception. Larry did a presentation 
entitled “DCC on the T-Trak Sub?” Some of the areas we talked about were: 

• What is DCC, anyhow? 

• DCC compared to DC 

• Why DCC? 

• What about the cost? 

• So How Does it Work? 

• Control of Power 

• Basic Wiring 

• Special Power Wiring 

• Reverse Loops . . . 

• Controlling More Trains 

• Adding Decoders to DC Engines  

• Programming . . . 

• JMRI and Computer Interface 

• JMRI DecoderPro Tools . . .  
 
Is the T-Trak sub going to switch to DCC? Hmmm, a good question? At least for now, 
the most likely true answer would be “We’re not sure.” 
Stay tuned . . . 

 

RR from the Web . . . 

DCC Decoder and Sound Installations 

DCC a mystery to you? Are you looking for some good free reading on DCC? Do you 
have an older DC engine that you’d like to see run in DCC? Would you like to see 
some simple explanations of how to transition from DC to DCC? Would you like to 
change to a better train control method on your railroad? Would you simply like to read 
about things that some modellers are doing with DCC? 

If any (or all) of your answers were “Yes” then here is a great place to start: 

http://www.tonystrains.com/download/dec-installation-hout.pdf 

Download a copy of this excellent booklet (free) and do a read. You probably won’t be 
disappointed! 

Enjoy . . . 
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Coming Events 

Thursday, Feb 24 – MVAR Meeting night:    
RMEO - A Way Ahead – Anne Shropshire 
Marklin Trains – Brian Hull 

Mar 5 Cobourg Model Train Show 

Cobourg Lions Centre, 157 Elgin Street East, Cobourg 
Saturday 10:00-16:00 - Organized by: Cobourg Model Railroaders 

Thursday, Mar 10 – MVAR T-Trak Sub Meeting night:   
 Operating Session – Mark Tilford 

 

Thursday, Mar 24 – MVAR Meeting night:   
Program TBA 

Thursday, Apr 14 – MVAR T-Trak Sub Meeting night:   
 Clinic – Abandoned Trackage – Larry Skinner 

Mar 19, 20 - Kingston Rail O Rama 
Ambassador Hotel, 1550 Princess Street, Kingston  
Saturday 10:00-16:00; Sunday 10:00-16:00 
Organized by: Kingston Division, Canadian Railroad Historical Association 
Contact: 613-542-9461 

 
Thursday, Apr 28 – MVAR Meeting night:   

Program TBA 

 
May 20-23 Trains & Tulips - The 7th Annual Canadian Railway Convention 
Algonquin College Woodroffe Campus, Nepean – Biulding “A” 
Saturday 10:00-17:00; Sunday 10:00-16:00 
Organized by: Canadian Association of Railway Modellers (CARM) 
 

May 21, 22 Trains & Tulips Train Show 
Algonquin College Woodroffe Campus, Nepean 
Saturday 10:00-17:00; Sunday 10:00-16:00 
Organized by: Canadian Association of Railway Modellers (CARM) 
(This show is affiliated with the Trains & Tulips - The Canadian Railway Convention, held May 20-23.) 
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Some of the M.V.A.R. members Railway Patches. 
 
                          
 
 
 
 
          

  M.V.A.R.  David McCurdy  Dennis MacTavish  Jim Davis         
 
     
 
 
 
 
 

David Biggs     Bob Summers  John Soehner        Eric Halpin 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 John Morin   T_TRAK  Sub      W.G.H.   You’re Logo Here 

 
           
        
 

 
  You’re Logo Here         You’re Logo Here          You’re Logo Here        You’re Logo Here 

 

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 
www.mvar.almontecentral.ca   and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

 
 

MVAR Executives for The 2010-2011 Year. 
 

President:   David Biggs   613.863.7627 
Secretary/Archivist Ron Legge   613.257.5110 
Treasurer:   Ben Sanders  613.253.6064 
Membership:  David McCurdy  613.253.5519 
Program & PR  Larry Skinner  613.264.0081 
Library:   David Biggs   613.863.7627 
Newsletter:   Larry Skinner  613.264.0081 
Webmaster:   Rod Goodwin  613.256.0551 

Web Site:   www.mvar.almontecentral.ca 


